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Abstract
Unique restilts from the plant growtl.t research und.e

with a new wheat variety. This m.ore resistant variety t
d.evelopnrcnt and. even producing seconcl generation ,,space',

there were no obstacles to grow the crop that is most inxport
Life Support Systems (BLSS) during long-lastins misiiont
conducted experirrcnts with dffirent leafl vegetables in t
sarnpl.es were retu,rned to Earthfor analysi,s while the rest we
coslnonalfis to taste their flcLvour qualities.

1. Introduction
The research on plant growth under trl

lmportance since plants are a maior element of
Systems (BLSS) fbr future long-term space missions
the astronaut food and scrub the carbon dioxide in
metabolism, thus regenerating the atmosphere.

during the last experiments in the Bulparian SVET reenhouse (SG). It was
launched onboard the MIR Orbitat Station (OS) in 1990 and s lhe only equipmznt forlong lasting plant experiments in the world tiII the end of M A total of 680 days of
experiments witlx different plant species were carried out
1989-1999 two Russian crews condr,tcted the most nroducti

ftrll hfe cycle plunt
@s. So, it was proved thal
Jbr the fttture Biologicctl

ihternational programs, In
S,ev e,r al -mo nth e xp e r ine nt s

ro gravity were achieyed.

last OS Ml'R crew
SG in 2000. Plant

en wi.th pleasLtre b1, 1l1s

vity is of great
cai Lif'e Support
s can sLlpplement
air through their

, taking care of a
hological e11'ect on

astronauts' psycho-

garden in such extrelne conditions has a sienificant
the crew's emotional status, rapidly enhancing
physiolo gical condition.

The SVET Space Greenhouse (SG), an au ted facility fbr plant
growth under microgravity, was designed in the S
Bulgarian Acadern.y of Sciences. It was tested and I
joint project with the Institute of BioMedical prob (IBMP), Moscow,

rce Research Institute,
nphed in space under a
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within the Krys'tall module, docked to the MIR OS on Ju

those times, SVET SG has been a regular equipment onl

till its plunge into the Pacific and was used to accommod

680 days plant space experiments on different scientiflc
2000 (Table 1). Unique scientific results in the field of S

obtained from these experiments.

Table L. Main plant experiments carried out in the
onboard the MIR OS

in 1990-2000.

ll 10, 1990. Since
rd the MIR OS

a series of total
grams in 1990-
e Biology were

ET SG

)

)

S

No Year Start-end Day
S

Plant variety Program

I r990 16 Jun-8 Aug 54 Radishes, Chinese Cabbage INTERCOSMO
S

2 t995 10 Aus-9 Nov 90 Wheat Stner Dwarl MIR-SHUTTL,E

3 r996 5 Aus-6 Dec 123 Wheat Super Dwarf MIR-NASA-3
A 7996-91 6 Dec-17 Jan 42 Wheat Suner Dwctrf MIR-NASA-3
5 1991 31 May-30 Sep i15 Mustard Bra.ssica Ranct (3 vt MIR-NASA-5
o 1998-99 18 Nov-26 Feb. 100 Wheat Apos.ee RUSSIAN

1 1999 9 Mar-17 Aue 130 WheaL Ap o,q e e (2"" gener aLio RUSSIAN

8 2000 21 Mav-15 Jun 21 4 lattice crops-genus B ra s s ic RUSSIAN

Total time: 680

The first successful 2-rnonth experiments witl
(radishes and Chinese Cabbage) carried out in 1990 provr

Bulgarian hardware and technology 17,2).In 1995, Amer
the Utah State University (USU), USA and NASA/Arnr
designed the American Gas-Exchange Measuretnent Sysl

was added to the SVET SG basic Bulgarian equiprne
environrnental factors to which plants are exposed. T
(Sr.tper Dwa.rf variety) plant experiments were carried
GEMS equipment. The physiologioal and chemical analyr

space plants, grown in these two experimonts, though lo

been exposed to significant moisture and nutrient stress

direct our ef'forts to equiprnent optimization in order

adequate environment for the plants - light intensity
substrate (soil) moistening.

A set of the SVET-2 SG equipment (a gree

generation) with considerably improved technical c

designed by Bulgarian scientists on NASA's order and

n

l

)

t

vegetable plarils
the efliciency of
.n scientists fiorn
Research Center
n (GEMS) [3], It
to rscord more

ee-month wheat
rt in the SVET-
; showed that the
dng healthy, had

11. This made us

o provide mclre

Ld spectrurn and

of

nched on board
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t expenments on the
IMBP and carried out

in the SVE:|-2 SG equiprnenr on the MIR-NASA fogram in 1996-9i l5l.The specific goals of these experiments were w plants through a

Ithy plants of Sttper-
fe cycle during the
ASA-3 program frorn

Shannon Lucid and
heat seed.s were not

the MIR OS in early 1996. A succession of p
"Greenhouse" Project were planned by the USU a

complete liie cycle in space ,,from 
seed to seed",

dwarf wheat wore grown through a complete
"Greenhouse 2b" experiments conducted on MIR
Augnst 1996 to Jfanuary 1997 by the U.S. astronr
John Blaha. Unfortunately, in these experlmonts
produced in space. AII 291 heads harvested on
sterile - not a single seed was detected. It was fou
the cabin atniosphere of MIR OS had caused the s

Another plant species - mustard plants (Brt
short life cycie were used in the next iGreenhou

were planned by the Louisiana State University
conducted by the ?rstronaut Michael Foale on the M
MIR-NASA-5 prograrn [6]. For the first rime, a fu
seed to soed" was completed and seeds produced
germinated and developed. A total of three sn
Bras's'ica Rapa plants were grown and harvested.

Notwithstanding the indisputable success of
complete lifb cycle "Iiorn seed to seed" achieved u

ber 6, 1996 were
the ethylene gas in

y ofthe heads"

a Rapa) with a very
" experirnents. They
SU and IBMP and

OS in 1997 under the
life cycle "frorn

space were planted
sive generatlons oi

experlments - a
r rnicrogravity - the
lelt open. ScienLists

re impofiant 1br the
10ns.

problern of producing wheat seeds in space was
directed their attention to wheat plants again as
ltrture BLSS and crew fbod during long-term spaoe

under the Russian national space research program
purpos of these experiments was to continue
reproductive function in rnicrogravity and to grow
generations. The trast experirnent "Greenhouse 6',
carried out by the crew of the last MIR OS in 2000.

2. Results from the Last SVET-2 SG Experiments
The plant experiments in the SVET_2 SG we

with another wheat. variety Apogee. This variety w
fiorn the USU under the direction of prof. B.
greenhouses and has the ability to form seeds in
ethylene concentrations. The Apogee wheat reaches a
important fbr the conditions of a space flight. The
plant experiment was carried out between Noveni

h,xperiments "Greenhouse 4 and 5" were rjmed on the MIR OS
in 1998-99. The main

studies of wheat
ps of several wheat

ith leafy crops was

the MIR OS
ntinued in 1998-99
igned by scientists

bee especially fbr
conditions o1 high

e height, wtrich is
ouse 4" wheat

1998 and February
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1999 by the26rh Russian crew. On November 18, 1998, t space "farmers"
Genadiy Padalka and Sergey Avdeev planted 50 wheat , but only 8 of
them serminated due to insulficient initial substrate moi ing. New seeds

were sown again on November 30. In the beginning December. thev

started to germinate and grew good sprou1.s. Latet, about 27, plants
sclentlsts were

in space, The

crew confirrned this at the tirne of video observations on 2 (Fig.1).

Fig. 1. A photograph of the Apogee wheat
plants grown during the "Greenhouse 4"
experiment in the SVET-2 SG on the MIR
Orbital Station taken in Februarv 1999.

AII72 plants with 29 ears had seeds [7]. On :uary 26, the life
ears were put mcycle was cornpleted and the plants were harvested. A11

a bas and sent to Earth. On Earth, each ear with the was packed

separately and sent fbr detailed analysis. A total of space-produced
getting no moreseeds were counted althoueh the investisators antici

than 100. The preiirninary report said that the "space" had sirnilar
strllctures to "earth" seeds and that they looked viable. y 10 seeds were

generation spacekept onboard fbr firrther sawing in order to produco seco

seeds. 45 of the seeds that slipped out of the ears were p and put aside

to be nlanted on Earth. Fresh seeds usually require a rest period (of
way in order toseveral rnonths) befbre planting. The scierrtists used anot

save time, On April 1, they soaked these 45 seeds fbr day. 40 of thern

gerrninated and were put into afreezer. On April 5, the s were taken out

and, on the next day, a1l40 seeds were planted and fu

started to form heads, which seemed flrl1 with seeds,

excited. For the first time wheat seeds appeared to be o

1999, the next '(Greenhouse 5" wheat plant experirnent
27th Russian sDaco crew. The cosrrlonauts soaked 40
produced and 30 earth-produoed). Al1the seeds germi
day, they were put into a freezer for several days. On

were planted in the SVET-2 SG. Unfortunately, at this ti
in the MIR OS was about 29"C while the wheat plants

soil temperature of 1Z-77"C. For that reason, only two

The same procedure was applied onboard the MI S. On March 3,
as started by the

routed.

(10 space-

and, on the noxt
rch 9, the see:ds

the temperature
uired an optimal
of the ten space
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plant developed and produced seeds. Nevertheless,
For the first time second-generation space s(
microgravity. In April, the new ,,space,, 

seeds were
They endured the landing and launch loading well
vacant places in order to use the sowing area

seeds sprouted. Iiurther, one of thern died and nly remaining wheat
was a unique result
were produced i;

rned to the MIR OS.
were planted in the

thore effectively. The

t the piants, were not
harvested because of the risk of rotting. The equip.
till August 17, when the plant samples were collec
fbr lirrther detailed analysis. A1l the 5 second_gene
planted on Earth, gerrninated and produced heal
experiments gave further evidence that wheat sro
microgravity fbilow the same pattern as on Earih.

expenmerts wefe conpleted on June 7, 1999.

as a whole was not extended. Neither were the ind
development. Experirnents ,'Greenhouse 4 and 5,'

continued operating
and returned to Earth
ion space seeds were

green plants" The
and deveJoprnent in
period of vegetation

phases of wheat
a total of morethan 1000 "space" seeds and seoond-generation ',sp

in the "Greenhouse 5" experiment. Table 2 presents
analysis of two space generations wheat plants [g].
second-generation space plant was not morphologir

seeds were obtained
a lbr the comparative

the whole, the only
ly different frorn the

first-generation ones and the ground experimental sa les (control),

Table 2. Characteristics of Apogee wheat in experi
"Greenhouse 4 and 5"

Flight experiment
"Greenhouse 5"

Period of the full
cycle of vegetation,

3.0+1.0

Plantheight, cln 35.3+3.1 27.1+7.1

Number of seeds per

rt2



This exoeriment was a sreat scientific success. lant with a long
life cycle was grown "from seed to seed" in space. M ver, this was a

wheat plant - a plant of great agricultural importance.
the "Greenhouse 4 and 5" experiments wore received t
microgravity on plant development was debatable, Now
conclusion that retarding of plant development in space

re the results of
ing eff'ect of

logists drew the
caused not only

n cyole (.[eaves

mpleted on June
the cosmonauts

e raised for 26
nsis), Mtzttna

and mustard (8.
he space-grown

rNon between
and 2000 space
5 times higher.

the SVEI-2 SG
114r tJ

by the lack of gravitational force, but also by the co existing in a

closed space where there are many environmental llutants whose
concentration. thoush admissible fbr man. is harrnftrl to ts.

The MIR OS was renewed after it had been emot r 223 days and
the next "Greenhouse 6" plant experiment was carried o in the year 2000

rent species of
on May 21by

xander Kalery)

under the Russian national spaco program. Seeds of 4
lattice crops - genus Bra,s'sica were planteclin the SVET-
the 28'" space crew (cosmonauts Sergey Zalyottn and
which grew normal biornass (Fig. 2).

The plants were chosen fbr their short veget
mature rn2-4 weeks after sowing). The experiment was
15, A sample of each plant was brought back to Earth, w
tested the rest.

In the 2000 experiment, four leafy vegetables
days, in<;luding Chinese cabbage (Brassica rapa var. p
(8. rapa var. nipposin.ica), broccoli (8. rapa var. utilis'
jttn,cea). The growth and development characteristics
plants did not diff'er fiorn their ground analogues. The
the Chinese cabbage crop dry mass grown in the 1

experiments demonstrated that productivity in the latter

Fig. 2. A view on the green plants (4 lattice crops) grow
in June 2000.



In the 2000 experiment, cosmonauts tested the
received leaf vegetables and concluded that any of
be a signiticant enhancement to their diet, and a
production greentrouse, as they gave preference to

3. Major scientific results
More than 400 experiments were conduc

its 14 years in orlbit. And the "Greenhouse" experi
rank among the rnost irnportant and successflrl ones.

The scienl;ific results obtained during the
experiments answered a number of questions conc,

Light cornpletely replaces the gravity vector an
light as they sprout. The plants which are in t

microgravity ari they do under normal gravity co
The results obtained during the biological

environmental variables in a human space habitat
irnpact on plant growth and development und
determined.

The rnain lesult from the series of experir
SVET-2 SG on the MIR OS is that there is no "
growth in microgravity. The research conducted in
scientists nearer to the possibility to grow plants fr
proved the feasibil,ity of BLSS developrnenr if appr
desiened.

mrcrogravity [9]:

nts turn towards the
of the sowing

area turn upwards while the others turn aside of the reflecting
surface (rnailar) put on the walls within the cham
Seeds must ber orientated before sawing becau
grow towards the light, the plant will die.

the root begins

o The roots fill up the entire substrate volurne and are orientated not
to the gravity vector but to the areas with rnore n and moisture.o The nutrients flow away towards the tuber and is is not because of

ishes were grown).gravity but due to the capillary osrnose (in 1990,o The space plants take the same time to flo produce seeds in
10ns,

ht experirnenis are
fundamental. Reiteration of the "seed-to_seed" cyc as achieved and the

vour qualities of the
four varieties would
y crop for a space

una and mustard.

the MIR OS durins
are considered to

ET and SVE]]-2 SG
growth underg plant

OS) having an
mlcrogravlty wefe

if
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t
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The successful
showed that the lack
developrnent in space.
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the second and third generation space-produced seeds

plant size and yields is possible to be found on a cellular
The vegetable plants grown onboard the MI

"Greenhouse 1" (1990) and "Greenhouse 6" (2000)
another important plant group that deserves spec

experiments were conducted under severe water stress
caused by different reasons. A f'ew months before the
the Pacific (in March 2001), the crew tasted the green
SVET SG fbr the first time.

4. Prospects for the ISS
The new International Space Station (ISS) will

opportunity for conducting flrll life cycle plant experime
including moasurelnent of more vital plant parameters du
years. Now, many countries (Russia, USA, Italy, Japan,
plant growth facilities for scientific research based

operational principles, scheduled for the ISS.

conduction of so many successful experiments make
preferred partners for ftrture international collaboration
fbr plant microgravity research on the ISS. The
equipment allows diff'erent international teams of bio
experiments planned on their own programs. There are
fbr ioirit projects, but the most perspective is the Brazilia

between the SRI and BRAZSAT (Brazilian Cornpany i
research and cornmercial space services). According to

Two governmental institutions were involved in the
Space Research Institute (INPE) and the Brazlhan

experience and "know-how" is being developed [10].
diff'erential nlant chamber air Darameters and some
parameters will be rneasured and processed on-1ine. U
photosynthesis rneasurement datzr the controller will eva
and perfbrm adaptive environrnental control in o

case
,1
tL.

OS

of normal

during the
ents are of

attention. Both
atter that it was
OS plunge irrto

grown in the

rovide a perfbct
in microgravily,

the next 15-20
c.) are designing
the SVET IIG

ran sc1011t1sts

desisn faciiit:les
rsality of the

sts to use it 1br

he area of space
both parties will

t: the Brazilian
Itural Research

absolute and
nt physiologioal
transpiration and

the plant status
provide niost

The desisned biotechnolosical and technical pment and the

nt proposals

In October, 1999, a Memorandum of Under ing was signed

work together on the development of Equiprnent for tural Research
in Microgravity (EPAM) using Bulgarian space Lrse experlen()e.

Cornpany (EMBRAPA.). In 2000, a Feasibility Study tract was signed
and now we are waiting for financial support for the
Project's development.

stages of the

A new Concept fbr a new Space Greenhouse, on the Bulgarian
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f'avorable conditions fbr plant growth at every stage plant developrnent in
autonomous mode during plant rnicro gravity experit

The Bulgarian and Brazilian Governments s rt the negotiiUions -

visit of the Bulsarian
e is scheduled for

2003-04 and will be probably connected with the fli of the first Brazilian
astronaut. The aiflr of the experiments will be to effectiveness of the

a bilateral agreement was signed in 2000 during
Foreign Minister in Brazil. The EpAM launch ir

methods lbr fighting plant diseases and to srow
species in the conditions of rnicrogravity. EpAi4 wi
Braziiian allocation and will be accommodated in a
in the upper half of rhe NASA developed EXPRESS

$ore productive plant
pe mounted in the ISS

diouble rniddeck locker
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TIOCJIENHI{ EKCTIEPTIMEFITII C PA VflB
KO CMI4IIECKATA OPAH}ITEPI4'I'' CBET'' PAA HA

OPEIITAJTIIA CTAIIu'Ufl I I MI4P I I

Taun lrleauoqa, CqemnaHa CanyHoBa, IIraMeu Rocmoe, faudonoa

PesrcN{e

YHraramrz pe3ynrarr4 B r43cneABannflTa, cB:bp3a pa3Br4Tr4e'ro Ha

fro BpeMe rrapacreHr4rra B ycJIoBI4r Ha 6e3TernoBHocr, ca nocrl4fH
nocJreAHr4Te eKcrrepr4MeHTr4 B 6urapcrara KocMu.recra x(epr4r (KO)
CBET Tx e nscrpeJrrHa Ha 6opAa na Op6uraJrHa craH OC) MI4P npes

I43CTIEilBAHI|Ifl C

8. S ych e v, V. N., Ye. Ya. S hepel e v, G. L M el e s hk o, T. S. Gur i ev a,

al. Biological Lit'e Support Systems: Investigation Orrboar-d t

Aerospace ald Envilonmental medicine, 33, 1,999, 1 , 10-16.

1990 r. u 6eure eAVHcrBeHara anaparypa 3a A:bnrocpoq
pacreHar B cBera Ao Kparr Ha cbrr{ecrByBaHeTo Ha oc
rrpoBeAeHr.{ o6rqo 680 4Hra eKcfrepr4MeHTrr c piBnHqHr4 B

Me)KAyHapoAHr4 nporpaMr. B nepr4oAa 1998-1999 r.
Ha OC MLIP ocbrllecrBr4xa Hafi-pffiyJrrarHl,ITe
eKcnepprMeHTH c HoB copr nrxeHr4rla. Tosu no-ycro
ocbrlecTBrBaHeTo Ha IIlbJreH rIr4K6JI Ha pa3BrrTr4e Ha

noryqaBaHero Ha BTopo rroKoJIeHZe "KocMI4.IecKu"

AOKa3aHO, rre HrMa nperrKu Aa 6r,{e oTrnex(AaHa

6esrerrosuocr r4 Hafi-BDKHara KvJrrvoa 3a 6r4onorurq

pa3nr4r{HH Br4AoBe caJrareHz KynrypH B KO CBET npes
pacTeHr4-flTa 6xxa nrpHaTu Ha 3eNaqra ga v3crel.BaHr4fl.,

A.Levinskikhet.
Orbital Complex MIR.

. B ne.s oa

Be pacTeHus no
pycKr4 eKr4rraxa
KOIKO'MEC}EqHU

copT no:iBoJtr4

H].J.flTA U AOfiI'l
eHa. Tarc.a 6e

ycnoBr{e Ha

cr4cTeMl{ :34

ocr4fyprBaHe Ha )r(r.rBora Ha KocMoHaBTrrre |Ipz 6bAer{ M AsJrrOTpaHHH
roJreru. llocre4Hr.rxr eKurrax Ha OC MI,IP rpoBeAe cnepr4MeHTrz c
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